FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED FLEECE HOODIE

228141  Adult  S-5XL  MSRP 80.00
228241  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 78.00

- Dry-Excel™ 5.9 ounce 100% polyester performance wicking fleece and brushed back for added warmth
- Tagless label
- Hood with pinhole mesh lining
- Set-in sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Self-fabric cuffs and bottom band
- Coordinating pants 5515, 5566/5568

FREESTYLE SUBLIMATED FLEECE 1/4 ZIP

228142  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 76.00
228242  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 74.00

- Dry-Excel™ 5.9 ounce 100% polyester performance wicking fleece and brushed back for added warmth
- Tagless label
- Set-in sleeves
- Open bottom
- Coordinating pants 5515, 5566/5568

Visit our website for a stock comparable sizing sample

All Over  Digit
LADIES ZOE TONAL HEATHER HOODIE

5556  Ladies  XS-2XL  MSRP 50.80

- 7.1 ounce 100% polyester tonal performance wicking fleece
- 3.35 ounce, 100% polyester mesh hood lining
- Tagless label
- Scuba shaped 3 piece hood with heathered tipped drawcord on sizes M-2XL
- Raglan sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Dropped tail

LADIES ZOE TONAL HEATHER FULL ZIP HOODIE

5558  Ladies  XS-2XL  MSRP 51.90

- 7.1 ounce 100% polyester tonal performance wicking fleece
- 3.35 ounce, 100% polyester contrast mesh hood lining
- Tagless label
- Scuba shaped hood with heathered tipped drawcord on sizes M-2XL
- Raglan sleeves
- Front pockets
- Dropped tail
LADIES ZOE TONAL HEATHER PULLOVER

5575  Ladies  XS-2XL  MSRP  43.50

- 7.1 ounce 100% polyester tonal performance wicking fleece
- 3.35 ounce, 100% polyester lightweight mesh shoulder inserts
- Tagless label
- Raglan sleeves
- Split hem with dropped tail

LADIES PERFORMANCE FLEECE JOGGER

5568  Ladies  XS-2XL  MSRP  38.50

- 5.3 ounce 100% polyester performance wicking fleece
- Tagless label
- Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord on XS-S
- Side seam pockets
- Rib-knit bottom cuff
- Articulated seaming at the knees
- Tapered leg

COORDINATING ADULT | 5566
STOKED TONAL HEATHER HOODIE

5554  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 50.80
5555  Youth  S-L  MSRP 49.80

- 7.1 ounce 100% polyester tonal performance wicking fleece
- 100% polyester performance wicking fleece solid contrast inserts and pocket welts
- 3.35 ounce, 100% polyester mesh hood lining
- Tagless label
- Scuba shaped 3 piece hood with lightweight mesh lining and heathered tipped drawcord (on Adult only)
- Raglan sleeves
- Front pouch pocket

MORE FROM THE TONAL HEATHER FLEECE COLLECTION
BLUE CHIP HOODIE

222540  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 45.00
4XL in select colors

222640  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 44.00

- Dry-Excel™ 5.9 ounce 100% polyester performance wicking fleece with color secure® technology that helps prevent dye migration
- Tagless label
- 3 piece hood with lightweight mesh lining
- Drawcord (on Adult)
- Set-in sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Coordinating pants 5515, 5566/5568

Available in Adult 4XL
MORE FROM THE RANGE COLLECTION

RANGE HOODIE

222552  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 49.40
222652  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 48.40

in select colors

- Dry-Excel™ 5.9 ounce 100% polyester performance wicking fleece features tonal tech weave print on hood, sleeves and pocket
- Pattern is roller printed, making it decoration friendly
- Tagless label
- Pinhole mesh lined hood with thick drawcord and metal eyelets (on Adult only)
- Set-in sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Coordinating pants 5515, 5566/5568

Available in Youth

Range Jacket  229542
Range Packable Pullover  229554  229654

FOREST  038
MAROON  045
ROYAL  060
SCARLET  083
BLACK  080
NAVY  065
WHITE  005
WICKING FLEECE HOODIE

5505  Adult  S-5XL  MSRP 35.60
5506  Youth  S-L  MSRP 34.60

- 5.9 ounce 100% polyester performance wicking fleece
- Tear away label
- Drawcord on Adult sizes
- Set-in sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Coordinating pants 5515, 5566/5568

WICKING FLEECE PULLOVER

5507  Adult  S-5XL  MSRP 35.60
5508  Youth  S-L  MSRP 34.60
5509  Ladies  XS-3XL  MSRP 35.60

- 5.9 ounce 100% polyester performance wicking fleece
- Ladies’ fit on Style 5509
- Tear away label
- Set-in sleeves
- Coordinating pants 5515, 5566/5568
WICKING FLEECE SWEATPANT

5515  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 33.70
- 5.9 ounce 100% polyester performance wicking fleece
- Tagless label
- Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord

PERFORMANCE FLEECE JOGGER

5566  Adult  XS-3XL  MSRP 38.50
5568  Ladies  XS-2XL  MSRP 38.50
- 5.9 ounce 100% polyester performance wicking fleece
- Tagless label
- Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
- Rib-knit bottom cuff
- Articulated seaming at the knees
- Tapered leg
NEW IVY LEAGUE TEAM HOODIE

222581  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 42.00
222681  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 41.00

- 7.6 ounce 55% polyester/41% cotton/4% rayon, super soft fleece
- Exterior faux leather logo loop label
- Jersey lined hood with metal tipped drawcord (Adult only)
- Set-in sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Spandex blend rib-knit cuffs
- Open bottom
- Dropped tail

Available in Adult Only
IVY LEAGUE HOODIE

229563  Adult  XS-3XL  MSRP 43.90

- 7.6 ounce 55% polyester/41% cotton/4% rayon, super soft fleece
- Exterior faux leather logo loop label
- Jersey lined hood with metal tipped drawcord (sizes S-3XL)
- Set-in sleeves
- Side seam pockets
- Spandex blend rib-knit cuffs and bottom hem

LADIES IVY LEAGUE FUNNEL NECK PULLOVER

229763  Ladies  XS-2XL  MSRP 43.90

- 7.6 ounce 55% polyester/41% cotton/4% rayon, super soft fleece
- Exterior faux leather logo loop label
- Funnel neck with metal tipped drawcord (sizes M-2XL)
- Raglan sleeves
- Front pockets
- Striped spandex blend rib-knit cuffs and bottom hem
- Side vents
**60/40 Fleece Pullover**

**5422**  
Adult  XS-3XL  MSRP 29.90  
4XL-5XL in select colors

- 9 ounce 60% cotton/40% polyester athletic fleece  
- Tear away label  
- Set-in sleeves  
- Side seam pockets  
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band  
- Coordinating 229548/229648/229748, 229547/229647

**Available in 4XL-5XL**

**Dri-Power® Fleece 1/4 Zip Pullover**

**1Z4HBM**  
Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 28.90

- 9.3 ounce  
- Colors: 50% cotton/50% polyester, Oxford: 52% polyester/48% cotton  
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology  
- Quarter-zip pullover style with reverse coil zipper and zipper garage  
- Set-in sleeves  
- Side seam pockets  
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band  
- Coordinating pant 029HBM, 596HBM/596HBB 696HBM
IVY LEAGUE PULLOVER

**229565**  Adult  XS-3XL  MSRP 43.90

- 7.6 ounce 55% polyester/41% cotton/4% rayon, super soft fleece
- Exterior faux leather logo loop label
- Set-in sleeves
- Side seam pockets
- Spandex blend rib-knit inner collar & cuffs and bottom

![Pullover Colors](image)
PROSPECT HOODIE

**229546**  
Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 35.00  
4XL in select colors  

**229646**  
Youth  S-XL  MSRP 34.00

- 9 ounce 60% cotton/40% polyester athletic fleece  
- Hood with flat braid drawcord (on Adult only)  
- Raglan sleeves  
- Front pouch pocket  
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band  
- Coordinating 229547/229647, 229548/229648/229748

Available in Adult Only

Available in 4XL
LADIES SPRY HOODIE

**5440** Ladies S-2XL MSRP 35.00
3XL in select colors

**5441** Girls S-L MSRP 94.00

- 9 ounce 50% cotton/50% polyester smooth athletic fleece
- Scuba shaped hood with drawcord on sizes M-2XL
- Raglan sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band

**Available in 3XL**
**Available in Girls**

- POWER PINK/WHITE/GRAPHITE G20
- NAVY/WHITE/GRAPHITE 372
- CREME/WHITE/GRAPHITE 388
- BLACK/WHITE/GRAPHITE 355
- MAROON/WHITE/GRAPHITE 398
- RED/WHITE/GRAPHITE 399
- NAVY/WHITE/GRAPHITE 376
- WHITE/BLACK/GRAPHITE X26
- PURPLE/WHITE/GRAPHITE G70
- DARK GREEN/WHITE/GRAPHITE 192

Power Pink Available in Girls Only
BANNER HOODIE

229179  Adult  S-3XL MSRP 33.10
229279  Youth  S-L MSRP 32.10

- 9 ounce 50% cotton/50% polyester smooth athletic fleece
- Drawcord (on Adult only)
- Raglan sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band

DRI-POWER® FLEECE
COLOR BLOCK HOODIE

693HBM  Adult  S-3XL MSRP 30.50

- 9.3 ounce
- Colors: 50% cotton/50% polyester, Oxford: 52% polyester/48% cotton
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- 3 piece double-ply hood with drawcord
- Raglan sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band
- Coordinating pant 029HBM, 596HBM/596HBB 696HBM
80/20 FLEECE HOODIE

82ONSM Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 37.10

- 8.5 ounce, 80% cotton/20% polyester
- Three-end fleece with combed ringspun face
- Jersey lined hood with flat braid drawcord
- V stitching at neckline
- Set-in sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band
- Coordinating pant 82ANSM
DRI-POWER® FLEECE HOODIE

695HBM  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 31.70
4XL in select colors

995HBB  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 24.80

- 9.3 ounce
- Colors: 50% cotton/50% polyester, Oxford: 52% polyester/48% cotton
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- Double-ply hood with drawcord (on Adult only)
- Set-in sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band
- Coordinating pant 029HBM, 596HBM/596HBB 696HBM

Available in 4XL

Adult Only

Colors:
- Black
- Black Heather
- Grey
- Oxford
- Royal
- True Red
- Ash
- Burnt Orange
- Cardinal
- Collegiate Blue
- Dark Green
- Gold
- Maroon
- Purple
- White
**60/40 Fleece Hoodie**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Adult Sizes</th>
<th>Youth Sizes</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5414</td>
<td>Adult 60/40 Fleece Hoodie</td>
<td>S-5XL</td>
<td>S-L</td>
<td>$29.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5415</td>
<td>Youth 60/40 Fleece Hoodie</td>
<td>S-L</td>
<td></td>
<td>$28.80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 9 ounce 60% cotton/40% polyester athletic fleece
- Tear away label
- Jersey lined hood with flat braid drawcord (on Adult only)
- Set-in sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band
- Coordinating 229547/229647, 229548/229648/229748

**Core Color Choice**

20+ Colors

- 6816 Pom Beanie
- 790 | 791 | 1790 NexGen Wicking Tee
- 5507 | 5508 | 5509 Wicking Fleece Pullover
- 1905 Cinch Bag
- 5505 | 5506 Wicking Fleece Hoodie
JERZEES NUBLEND® FLEECE HOODIE

996M  Adult  S-4XL  MSRP white  22.30
      colors  24.30

996Y  Youth  S-L   MSRP white  22.30
      colors  24.30

- 8.0 ounce, 50% cotton/50% polyester
- NuBlend® pill-resistant fleece
- Two-ply hood with drawcord on Adult
- Set-in sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band

Available in Adult
S-3XL & Youth

ROYAL
031

J NAVY
191

WHITE
WHI

CHARCOAL
GRY
LEA

DIFFERED
GRY
BLK

SAFETY
GRN
GK3

TRUE RED
EP3

BLACK HEATHER
CD1

BLACK
BLK

ATHLETIC HEATHER
B10

ASH
95.1
60/40 FLEECE FULL-ZIP HOODIE

**5418**  
**Adult XS-5XL MSRP 35.20**

- 9 ounce 60% cotton/40% polyester athletic fleece
- Tear away label
- 2-piece jersey lined adjustable hood
- Flat braid drawcord on sizes S-5XL
- Set-in sleeves
- Front pouch pockets
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band
- Coordinating pants 229547/229947, 229548/229648/229748

DRI-POWER® FLEECE FULL-ZIP HOODIE

**697HBM**  
**Adult S-3XL MSRP 37.10**

- 9.3 ounce
- Colors: 50% cotton/50% polyester, Oxford: 52% polyester/48% cotton
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- Double-ply hood with drawcord
- Set-in sleeves
- Front pouch pocket
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band
- Coordinating pant 029HBM, 596HBM/596HBB 696HBM
60/40 FLEECE CREWNECK SWEATSHIRT

5416 Adult XS-3XL MSRP 26.80
4XL-5XL in select colors

- 9 ounce 60% cotton/40% polyester athletic fleece
- Tear away label
- Crew neck with V stitching at neckline
- Set-in sleeves
- Rib-knit collar, cuffs and bottom band
- Coordinating 229549/229748, 229547/229647

DRI-POWER® FLEECE CREW SWEATSHIRT

698HBM Adult S-3XL MSRP 23.00
998HBB Youth S-XL MSRP 18.40

- 9.3 ounce
- Colors: 50% cotton/50% polyester, Oxford: 52% polyester/48% cotton
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- Crew neck with V stitching at neckline
- Set-in sleeves
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band
- Coordinating pant 029HBM, 596HBM/596HBB, 696HBM
80/20 FLEECE CREW

82RNSM  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 30.90

- 8.5 ounce, 80% cotton/20% polyester
- Three-end fleece with combed ringspun face
- V stitching at neckline
- Set-in sleeves
- Rib-knit cuffs and bottom band

80/20 OPEN BOTTOM SWEATPANT

82ANSM  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 30.90

- 8.5 ounce, 80% cotton/20% polyester
- Three-end fleece with combed ringspun face
- Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
- Side seam pockets
- Open bottom
80/20 OPEN BOTTOM SWEATPANT

82ANSM  
Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 30.90

- 8.5 ounce, 80% cotton/20% polyester
- Three-end fleece with combed ringspun face
- Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord
- Open bottom

60/40 FLEECE PANT

229547  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 28.30
229647  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 27.30

- 9 ounce 60% cotton/40% polyester athletic fleece
- Covered elastic waistband with inside drawcord on Adult Small & Youth sizes
- Open bottom

DRI-POWER® OPEN BOTTOM POCKET SWEATPANT

596HBM  Adult  S-3XL  MSRP 26.40
596HBB  Youth  S-XL  MSRP 25.40

- 9.3 ounce
- Colors: 50% cotton/50% polyester, Oxford: 52% polyester/48% cotton
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- Covered waistband with inside elastic drawcord
- Open bottom
60/40 FLEECE JOGGER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>229548</td>
<td>Adult S-3XL</td>
<td>31.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229648</td>
<td>Youth S-XL</td>
<td>30.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229748</td>
<td>Ladies XS-2XL</td>
<td>31.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 9 ounce 60% cotton/40% polyester athletic fleece
- Rib-knit waistband and bottom cuffs
- 1/2 inch cotton braided drawcord on outside waistband (inside drawcord on sizes XS-S)
- Back patch pocket
- Tapered leg

DRI-POWER® CLOSED BOTTOM POCKET SWEATPANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>029HBM</td>
<td>Adult S-4XL</td>
<td>26.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 9.3 ounce
- Colors: 50% cotton/50% polyester, Oxford: 52% polyester/48% cotton
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- Covered waistband with inside elastic drawcord
- Elastic hem leg bottoms

DRI-POWER® CLOSED BOTTOM SWEATPANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>MSRP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>696HBM</td>
<td>Adult S-4XL</td>
<td>24.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 9.3 ounce
- Colors: 50% cotton/50% polyester, Oxford: 52% polyester/48% cotton
- Dri-Power® Moisture Wicking Technology
- Covered waistband with inside elastic drawcord
- Elastic hem leg bottoms